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Railway News 
and Comment 

CN'S NFM SASKATOON TERMINAL OPENS 

Less than two years ago, the first sod was turn
ed for the Saska~oon Terminal redevelopment pro
ject; in the intervening time the complete fac
ilities of Canadian National have been consoli
dated on the outer fringe of the city, and the 
old station and yard property released for in
dustrial redevelopment. The new station received 
its first train on November 15th last, with the 
arrival of the eastbound "Panorama". The offic
ial opening ceremonies took place two days later. 
Perhaps most evident to the public is the modern 
new passenger station, with its imaginative use 
of large areas of glass and glazed brick. A 
highly automated Express-Freight terminal makes 
extensive use of modern materials handling tech
niques to speed merchandise through the terminal. 
Nerve centre of the yard operati.on is the main 
control tower, housing Yardmasters, Dispatchers 
and local officials. The Saskatoon CTC machine 
(controlling traffic from Melville to Biggar and 
Warman) is housed in this building. 
Of particular interest is the equipment mainten
ance building in which the locomotive and car 
servicing is carried out under one roof. Nine 
diesel units or six ROC's can . be accomodated in 
the motive power section which includes elevated 
and depressed working areas, and a drop table 
for wheel changing. Sixty locomotives and eight 
RDC cars are maintained at Saskatoon. Nine cars 
can be r paired at once in the car section. A 
Trackmobile switches this section of the shop 
when required. 

UNIT TRAINS FOR CANADA SOON? 

There is strong speculation that both of Canada's 
major railways will soon embark on unit train 
operation to handle bulk shipments of potash 
from mines in Saskatchewan to Pacific coast 
ports. Canadian Pacific trains would supply the 
bulk unloadi-ng plant at Port Moody, B.C., while 
CN trains would use the Vancouver Wharves plant 
at North Vancouver. 
It is estimated that the Vancouver-area plants 
will be handling five million tons of potash an
nually by 1969. For such volume, unit trains 
operating on a constant shuttle between mine and 
port represent the most economical means of 
handling such traffic. 

Under the unit train system, first introduced in 
the U.S. for coal traffic, and later extended to 
iron ore movements, trains are made up of from 
50 to 80 cars, all carrying the same ~ommodity 
in an unbreakable "moving pipeline" type of 
movement. Fast turnaround is a necessity; some 
trains actually unload while moving, using a 
self-dumping device. 
Closer to home, it is quite possible that some 
of the unit train principles may be used by 
the Ontario Northland and connecting lines to 
move iron ore from the new developments in 
their territory. 

l.K>RE AND MORE CTC 
Early in March, Canadian Pacific turned on the 
lights on its CTC extension from West Toronto 
to Bolton, Ont. This 22-mile addition is con
trolled from Toronto Union Station, and replaces 
an unusual "overlap" form of automatic block 
signalling; the overlap blocks • r e orisinally 
installed to permit greater fle ibi llty of oper
ation when help r osi es were plentiful in 
steam days. The n ere will facilitate switch
ing and tr !er operations in Toronto' s induat
rial north west corner. 
Last Christmas season, Canadian Natio 
ad it• CTC system further west to Edson, 
130 miles s t of onton. Th pro«ramme 
continue in 1965 as CTC will be installed 
as Jasper. 
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The National Capital Commission of Ottawa b 
ordered a "Traffic Master" con ole from General 
Railway Signal Corp. to control Can di Pacific 
and Canadian National train. at Ott a' s n 
passenger terminal. 

AOOVE: One of Canadian Pacific'.!. 
latest newsprint cars, with plug 
doors and cushion underframe. 

/J. F. Mallow 

CN FORECASTS FINANCIAL IMPROVEMENT IN 1965 
Canadian National's 1965 capital budget shows 
that gross revenues are expected to push above 
the $800 million mark for the first time. 
A deficit of $35 million is predicted for this 
year, as compared with $38,7 million in 1964 and 
$43 million in 1963. This loss figure has been 
dropping steadily since it hit a record $67,5 
million in 1960. 
Actual operating profit of the railway is pre
dicted as S26.5 million this year as compared 
with $23.9 million in 1964. This will be reduced 
sharply by interest payments of $61 million on 
CN's long-term and inherited debt. 
Capital spending this year will total $146.6 
million, up more than 11 million from 1964. 
Included in the figure is $76.6 million for new 
equipment. 
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ABOVE: Oehawa Railway Ja:>-tor 300 at the 
Seaehore Trolley Museum, Kennebunkport, 
Maine. /J. Thompeon collection 

PANORAMA RESCUES STRANDED COTTAGERS 

Four Toronto persons, stranded in a cottage some 
20 •il s north or Orillia by a late-February 
s now storm, were brought to sa£ety by Canadian 
N ton l's "Panorama". 

Two ae bers of the party hiked hal£ a mile to 
C ' • Bala Subdivision near Southwood. They man

ged to flag down a southbound fre i ght whose 
cr w arranged to have the "Panorama" stop for 
t hea later in the day, when the other two per-
ons could be brought to the railwa y. 

The four mile road leading to the cottage was 
completely impassable. 

CN INTRODUCES NEW CONTAINER SERVICE 
Canadian National is introduci ng a new type of 
road-rail container to speed the movement of ex
press freight traffic between the Mari times and 
Montreal. 
The 20-£oot-long aluminum c ont a iners, which are 
insulated and have built-in heat i ng units, were 
pl a ced i n service !/.arch 17th between Montreal, 
Bathurst and Moncton. The c ontainers will event
ually be us ed at Newca stle, Rimous ki and Mont 
Joli as well . 

An advantage of the conta iner s is tha t they can 
be transferred easily between tra in and truck, 
elimina ting unnecessary handl i n g of s hipments , 
and speeding up pickup a nd de l i very. On the 
tra in , the c ontainers r i de on a specially adapt
ed fl a tcar. When the train r eaches the contain
ers' desti nation, a truck dr aws alon gside the 
car. Hydraulic arms on the t ruck r each under the 
c onta iners and pull them sideways onto the truck 
body. Wi thin minutes, the truck i s ready to 
start delivering the contents of the containers. 
The t rain, from which no ca r s have ha d to be 
s witc hed , is ready t o cont i nue its journey. 
Loaded contuiners of outgoing expr es s frei ght 
can be placed on the t ra in i n the sa me way . 
The conta iner s can be t a ken off the trucks and 
parked on detachable l egs; thus the truc k i s not 
kept out of s ervice wh i l e t he cont a iners are be
i n ~~; l oa ded or unloa de d or a r c awa it i ng trans f er . 
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NATURE RESTRICTS NEWFOUNDLAND TRAFFIC 

An embargo Ob traffic to New£oundland was im
posed by Canadian National on March 1st, when 
heavy ice conditions helped create a backlog of 
more than 800 carloads of New£oundland freight 
at m~inland ports. 

Ice c onditions continued to be a deterrent to 
traffic but by March 19th when the embargo was 
lifted the backlog had been greatly reduced. 
A total of 18 ships, including CN's "William 
Carson", are being used by the railway to move 
freight from North Sydney, Mulgrave and Halifax 
to Port aux Basques, Argentia and Cornerbrook. 

"DOMINION" LOSES OFF-PEAK MEAL SERVICE 
Ef£ective March 6th, Canadian Pacific cancelled 
all meal service west of Sudbury on trains 7 and 
8, The •Dominion". The rai lway maintained that 
service on the train was only a duplication of 
what was available at all important stops along 
the line, and that there was not enough business 
to keep the on-train service apart from su..er 
travel periods. 

Full dining car service, along with dome cars 
and sleepers, will be restored to these trains 
on June 24th and will continue for the suaaer 
period until September 6th, the railway announ
ced. 

STUDY PLANNED ON CN'S LONDON CARSHOP CLOSING 
Canadian National and the Federated Shop Crafts 
Unions announced March 19th that they are under
taking a joint study to explore further the beat 
s olutions to questions af£ecting employees aris
ing from the forthcoming closure of the London, 
Ont. carshops. 

The car repair work currently being carried out 
in London will be transferred in two steps to 
the new Toronto hump yard and the Point St. 
Charles shops in Montreal. The first move will 
take place in August of this year and will in
volve in excess of 50 j obs being trans£erred to 
Toronto. The final transfer of work will take 
pla ce in 1966. 

CHAMPLAIN GETS A BREATHER 

"Le Champlain", Canadian Na tional's crack stain
l ess steel streamliner which i naugurated a fast 
a nd popula r run between Quebec City and Montreal 
l as t June , was withdrawn from service during the 
per i od of the Quebec Winter Carnival, February 
19th t o 27th. 

It was replaced with a conventional train carry
i ng equi pment with simila r f acilities but great
er capacity, to ha ndle the i ncreased tra£fic. 

Thi s respite provided an opportunity for heavier
than-usual maintenance work on the ex-Reading 
equipment of "Le Champl a in", as its six-days-a
week s chedule precludes l ong shop time. 

NEW FERRY FOR N . .S.- NFLD SERVICE 

Tender s have been called for construction of a 
new SlO million truck and r a ilway car ferry to 
oper a t e between Nova Scotia and Newfoundland. 
The f erry will be opera t e d by Canadian National 
be twe en North Sydney, N.S., a nd Port aux Basques, 
Nfld . It is expected to ente r s ervice in 1967. 

.. 



CPR DERAILMENT FORCES REROUTING 
Some canadian Pacific crews • r e treated to a 
change of scenery on March 19th last. A 32-car 
derailment between Cartier and Chapleau blocked 
CP's main line and forced traffic to detour 
over CN lines between Fort William, Longlac, 
Capreol and Sudbury. 
No one was injured when train 965 left the rails 
at Wakami, 45 miles east of Chapleau. Piggyback 
cars and tri-level auto racks were among the de
railed cars. The line was blocked for 24 hours. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC AUGMENTS ITS CONTAINER SERVICE 
CPR has placed orders worth about $250,000 for 
equipment to augment its rail-highway expre~s 
container service. This is the third extens~on 
of CPR's service since it was introduced last 
year. 

Nine specially-designed 20-foot highway chassis 
and 28 insulated intermodal containers are to be 
delivered and go into service in late spring be
tween Quebec and Ontario centres. As part of the 
system, C dian Pacific will build six railway 
cars, presumably from surplus sl~eping cars, to 
handle the containers during the rail portion of 
their movement. The containers will be built by 
Steadman Industries Ltd. 

SPECTACULAR BLAZE DESTROYS MIMICO ROUNDHOUSE 
A million-dollar fire of unknown origin partial
ly destroyed Canadian National's roundhouse at 
Mimico, Ont. on March 24th. Half of the com
pletely circular structure had been rented to 
a plywood firm and a glass company, and the fire 
was believed to have started in the latter prem
ises. 
Mimico roundhouse was, until a few weeks ago, 
CN's Toronto repair and maintenance point for 
freight power; operations have since been trans
ferred almost completely to Toronto Yard. Al
though fuelling and servicing facilities were 
not damaged, it is possible that locomotives 
required for Mimico-dispatched trains will be 
supplied by the downtown S'padina roundhouse un
til these trains are phased into Toronto Yard 
early in April. 
A total of three alarms were t urned in, and a 
number of suburban Fire Departments responded to 
the call. The fire burned out of control for 
four hours, and flames were still visible 24 
hours later. The rented portion of the shop 
(which once housed CN's 6167 between excursion 
runs) was a total loss, while the portion still 
occupied by the railway sustained considerable 
damage. 

One locomotive was apparently in the rounlli~ouse 
when the fire was discovered, but it was moved 
to safety. 
Only last September, a roundhouse fire at 
Spadina shop gutted eight of that building's 36 
stalls. A few locomotives sustained superficial 
damage. And a curious parallel to the Mimico 
blaze also occurred last fall at Cochrane, Ont. 
CN's roundhouse there had been converted to a 
plywood factory just a year before it was con
sumed by fire in October, 1964. 

NEW MARKERS UNDER TEST ON CANADIAN NATIONAL 
It's sad but true -- the familiar four-lens rear 
end marker lamp may be on its way out, at least 
on CN. The old markers have a tendency to blow 
out at high speed; and are not always adequately 
visible to the rear. 
Experiments are now under way with several types 
of flashing, battery-operated markers which re
semble the familiar highway barrie de flash~rs. 
The new lamps have red and green lenses facing 
in opposite directions to provide the same in
dications as present markers. 
The tests are under way on the Grand Trunk West
ern and on CN passenger trains between Toronto, 
Windsor and Sarnia. 

FOOTNOTES 
* As predicted last month, two additional CLC 
"Trainmasters" have been assigned to Toronto for 
transfer and local freight duty on Canadian Pac
ific. Nos. 8910 and 8911 are the new arrivals. 
* Canadian National's 200-ton wrecker from Fort 
Erie was used to assist in the clean-up of the 
NYC wreck at canfield Junction last Feb. 21st. 
See page 38, March NEWSLETTER. 

* Hot on the heels o~ Boston and ,Maine's with
drawl of the "Alouette" from White River Jet., 
Vt. to Boston, comes Canadian Pacific's applica
tion to the Interstate Commerce Commission to 
discontinue its end of the "Alou tte", from 
Montreal to Wells River, Vt. C told the ICC 
that it lost $71,900 in 1964 operating the RDC 
units on trains 31 and 32. See page 39, March 
NEWSLETTER. 

AOOVE: Lake Superior and Iah 
1600 h.p. road switchere 1610 and 
1608 doze on a sunny afternoon at 
CP' s Toronto Yard. The units have 
been rented to ease a power short
age. /J. Freyseng 
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NOTES 

ALGOMA CENTRAL CAPITAL ADDITIONS 

The Algoma Central Railway has ordered 100 solid 
bulkhead gondola cars of 70-tons capacity from 
National Steel Car at a cost of about $1.4 mi l
lion. Delivery is scheduled for early summer. 
This is the second such order given to NSC 
within the past two years. 
The railway also announced the laying of the 
keel of a self -un·loading bulk freighter with 
carrying capacity of 22,000 gross tons, costing 
about $7.5 million. Algoma Central has a fleet 
of seven lake carriers. 

CANADIAN NATIONAL IDTIVE POWER NOTES 
CNR is presently modifying some units of its 
MR-10 class (1700's) by removing the centre 
axle of their six-wheel trucks; the locomotives 
will, in effect, become B-B's instead of the 
present AlA-AlA wheel arrangement. These units 
have always had notoriously poor adhesion, and 
it is hoped that this move will improve the con
dition. 
Several locomotives of the CN system have been 
reassigned to meet traffic requirements: 

CV 8205 to GTW (Dec. 22) 
CN 7900, 7905 to GTW (Jan. 18) 

These are believed to be "permanent" moves. 
CV 4552-4557 to GTW (Jan. 7) 
D &P 360 - 3614 to CV (Jan. 3 & 4) 

These are t mporary transfers for seasonal 
traffic requirements only. 

Eight of the DM&IR locomotives leased by CNR 
have been returned to their owner, as follows: 

DM&IR 119, 190, 192 returned March 16th 
DM&IR 102, 103, 112 returned March 23rd 

121, 123 
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CANADIAN PACIFIC IDTIVE POWER NOTES 
The first oJ CP's new MLW Century 424'& (class 
DRF-24b), Nos. 4201 (serial No. 84839) and 4202 
(serial No. 84840) were received from MLW in 
mid-March and made their first trips to Smiths 
Falls; Toronto and Windsor on March 20th to 24th. 
The first eight of the new 4200's will be com
pletely new units, as rebuilt parts are not yet 
available. They will be assigned to Montreal
Calgary freight service for the present. 
CP's renumbering and reclassifying or the 8200-
and 8300-series locomotives will become effect
ive April 1st • . Nos. 8200-8201 become 5000-5001, 
class DRF-22a, Nos. 8202-8213 become 5002-5013, 
class DRF-25a and No. 8300 becomes 4200 , class 
DRF-24a. See page 158, December 1964 SLETTER. 
Canadian Pacific GMD B-unit 4425 was sent to 
General Motors' London, Ont. plant on February 
26th for rebuilding. This locomotive is the 
first of ten being traded in for new GP-35 units. 
Montreal Locomotive Works received A-units 4001 
and 4026 from CPR on March 23rd as trade-ins for 
new Century 424 locomotives. Also turned over to 
MLW were two units which were destroyed in early 
February: Road switcher 8469 was wrecked at 
Megantic, Quebec, while A-unit 4098 was exten
sively damaged by fire at Cherrywood, Ont. on 
February 5th. 

CN ANNOUNCES NEW EQUIPMENT ORDERS 

Hawker Siddeley Canada Ltd. will build 145 70-
ton wood chip cars for Canadian National. The 
cars will be equipped with a swinging end door, 
permitting unloading by tipping the entire car. 
They will go into service in British Columbia in 
September. 
National Steel Car Corp. will build 50 tri-level 
automobile rack cars and 25 bi-level carriers 
for trucks. The tri-level auto carriers will be 
delivered in June, when construction will begin 
on the bi-level cars. 
The total combined cost of the two orders is 
$3.5 million. 

LEFT: The first of Canadian 
Pacific's new MLW Century 
424 locolllOtives idles at 
CP' s Toronto Yard after a 
break-in run from Montreal 
With sister 4202. These u
nits are very similar to No 
8300, with the bulging fuel 
tanks being the major dif
ference. /J. A. BrOlffi 
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• • • 
One of canadian Pacific's E-8 passenger diesels, 
No. 1801, arrived in Toronto with the "Canadian" 
on February 9th, singlehanded. It later made a 
round trip to Hamilton, and returned to Montreal 
on train 22 a day ·Or so alter its first appear
ance. 
CPR has three of tb 2250 h.p. passenger loco
motives, the only such eQKines in Canada. They 
normally handle CPR trains from Montreal to 
Ottawa, Quebec and occasionally, Farnham. 

/JAB 

• • • 

Many of the old Canadian National landlllarks at 
Stratford have disappeared, Bob Buck tells us. 
On December 1st last year, the familiar water 
tower waa pulled over, amid clouds of dust and 
birds. The tower was erected in 1929 to serve 
CN's roundhouse and shops, but now with greatly 
reduced facilities, CN finds a city water main 
adequate. 
Cooper-Bessemer has been changing the appearance 
of the old CN shop buildings. Gone is the black
smith shop at the east end of the erecting hall 

... . . 

(This was the structure on whose wall u paint
ed the familiar CNR sign and heralds that p-eet
ed rail visitors to Stratford) . Gone too is th 
powerhouse and its accompanying 175-foot s tack. 
The latter was toppled with a bulldozer af er 
dynami~e failed to do the job. 1 

• • • 
Ambitious Art Weber's Roundhouse Records is 
sponsoring two identical steam excursions from 
Windsor to St. Thomas, Ont., on April 24th and 
25th, using CNR 4-8-4 No.6218. Art tells us that 
the round trip fare of $7.50 (U.S. Funds) in
cludes free bus transfer to Pinafore Park in 
St. Thomas and a ride on the narrow gauge (ex
Huntsville and Lake of Bays) steam train located 
there. For tickets and information, drop Art a 
line at P.O.Box 326, Royal Oak, Michigan, 48068. 

• • • 
John Bromley bas a few footnotes to his Witt 
disposal piece in last month's Traction Topics. 
Apparently Witt 2806 was not scrapped as report
ed; it was discovered lying on track 10 of St • 
Clair Carhouse, for what reason no one seemed to 
know. No. 2884 appears to have been scrapped in 
place of 2806. I JFB 

• • • 
Red Face Department: Abouf two days after it was 
to late to do anything about it, DW&IR units 
were observed at CN's Toronto Yard, the note in 
last month's NEWSlETTER notwithstanding. It 
seems that some adventurous soul tried out one 
of the SD-18's on· the turning loop, found it 
stayed on the rails and that was it! So it's 
quite possible that you'll see maroon and yellow 
diesels on the Access Lines yet. /JAB 

* • * 

LEFT: A fiock of birds tak:ee to the 
air as Canadian Nar.ion&l' e vener
able water tank at Stratford, Ont., 
is pulled down. These photos are by 
Michael rlield of the Stratford TIMES 
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TORONTO 
YARD 

Shortly after 10 p.m. on Saturday, February 6th, 
1965, Canadian National train 308 became the 
first revenue freight movement to enter the new 
Toronto Yard. A large group of spectators, in
cluding a number of officials, watched proudly 
as GP-9's 4489, 4515 and 4587 slowly moved their 
64-car train into the Receiving Yard. 

The arrival of No. 308 cliwdx~d almost six years 
of planning and construction of the most ad
vanced automated freight classification railway 
centre in the world. Toronto Yard, largest in 
Canada and one of the largest in North America, 
is capable of classifying 6,000 cars daily; its 
standing car capacity is an impressive 11,000 
cars. 

Background to the need for Toronto Yard can be 
seen in Canadian National's Toronto Terminals 
which presently include six main line subdiv
isions and all branches, spurs, yards and other 
facilities within a radius of approximately 10 
miles of Union Station -- about 100 miles of 
main track, including single and multiple lines, 
plus 362 miles of feeder track. 

The six main line subdivisions are roughly com
parable to the spokes of a half-wheel with the 
hub in the Don River-Bathurst St. area of down
town Toronto. When traffic movements took place 
between subdivisions, all traffic was forced to 
move through this hub. 'lith the increasing in
dustrialization of the Metro Toronto area, ti·af
fic movements through this area became heavier 
and heavier, with consequent serious delays. 

Early in 1959, John L. Cann was named project 
director for the Toronto Terminal Project. His 
job: To build it! 
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As might be expected, CN President Donald Gor
don's announcement on March 11th, 1959 of the 
ya rd and access line construction caused some
thing of a storm among suburban ratepayers. In 
fact, suburban development west of Toronto was 
so rapid that when early plans for the western 
leg of the access line were drawn up, developers 
cons tructed homes in its path while railway and 
government people mulled over the plans. 

It was evident that many protests were based on 
a steam locomotive concept of the railway, en
visioning homes being blighted with soot and 
grime. To counteract the old image, Jack Cann 
organized a public educational trip to the 
Conway, Pa. yards of the Pennsylvania. Since 
it was similar to the new Toronto Yard, the 
visiting group of civic officials was thorough 
in its research from all angles. The findings 
were favourable and in effect, the main back of 
opposition to the yard was broken. 

Finally, in May 1961, the first sod was turned 
on the $75 million project. To oversee and co
ordinate construction, a special autonomous pro
ject group was set up, with its own real estate 
department, engineering and office staffs. 

Now, in April 1965, the project is essentially 
complete. The move from Mimico Yard to the new 
facilities was made in a number of phases, to 
gradually break in both the new equipment and 
the men operating it. By the end of March, all 
but a few of the freight trains operating to and 
from Toronto will use Toronto Yard. For the time 
being, the Toronto - Montreal piggyback service 
wi ll continue to operate out of Bathurst St. 
Yard, although it is likely that a new Merchan
dise Terminal will be es t ablished at Toronto 
Yard in the not-too-dis t ant-future to handle 
this traffic. 



itb the orr cial o n ng o! the yard on ~ater in 
April Jac CllDD' wor wi U be 11 but ove<r. 
is no finding ti to r call o ol th mor 
hu.ourou ineid nt that occurred dur ng 
eon•truction. late be, •one i here s a 
la er who wrote de.anding we lant 'carnivora 
tr e along our right or way t ougb hi el nt's 
property. I as· t e pted to adv ae hia ·ll h 
t r a I kn of re vegetar usn • 

Ho lt rk 

As the e boo e sses he in tration Build-
ing, the co ductor and rear-end brakeman detr i n 
and "book off • nn bi le, t he engines pull 
their train as close as possible to the fouling 

oint a nd of R ceiving Yard ~a•. 
neo the tr io is ely topped aod lull brake 

plication de, he en n • are uncoupl d aod 
•ov on "Route Signals" to d t Diesel Ser
vicio Area. · hi •CJv i controlled by the 

ortb wltcht der rroa hie van ge point atop 
the aain bump On r val t tb Di ael Shop , 
tb en in cr an bead-end br aan •sook off". 

0 
clt-

the uap Foreaan i s reody to co ce t he 
1 bu.pi.o~ operatio , he pl ce th bump 

• gn 1 l ver in ~raat" po tion; thie give 
r en ndica t on on h p and cab ignal and 

p rait th t r in t o ppro ch the bump at a 
s p· d of 10 m.p.h. When the movement r cb s a 
point 300 r t from the crest of th buap, sig
nals a uto t c lly g e a ellow indic tion, re
strictin~ •ov ent to 2 m. p . h . , huap p ed. & 
warnin~ iren on th Huap COntrol To er warn 
that humpln! is a bout to begin. 
A "Pin Puller t t oned at the hump ere t, un
couple c r s n«ly or in pairs , according to 
the inst ruct ions o the Hump For • be ore-
man chec his hump list agains t the car oua
bers, and sets up rou s for ears or cuts in 
accordance with t h t ck assignments b on 

SOii!MAOC VIEW Of AUTOMATED fllflGHT 

CLASSIFICATION UTIUZJNG GRAVITY P1.AN 
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AUTOMAT IC 
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CONTRO L 

At ·rorantD \ani, a car can 
f10U • n the hump to 1111y ol 

tracks. To 
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the list. By pre ing the but ton on his console 
corre pondiog to the d sign t ed r ck , he ac
t i ates th an l ogue c omputer which s et the 
neee ary switches and controls ret ordins so 
th t he car 11 r each the correct trac and 
couple gently to the cars a lre dy there. No two 
car roll at t h same peed . Such factors as 
eight, wind clocity and direc tion, weath r 

and car rolling res i tunce on the track in!lu-
ne ch c ' s spe d . 

Should a e r be i dv rtently humped into the 
wrong t r c , or hould it f ail to couple to the 
oth r care already there, a trimming move is 
sade ; under control of the Y r ter, an engine 
is ent into t he classification yard to deal 
~i th th offending car. 
Cars destined for Toronto locations are hu.ped 
into sever 1 tracks t the centre of the ~in 
Classification Yard ~cw . These tracks have ac
cess to the Loc L Hu•p, and Toronto cars are 
hump d on the Local !lump in the same manner as 
at the Main Hump to the north. 
Toronto Yard has two Departure Yards, East (for 
traffic for Eastern Canada and Western Canada 
(via the Bala Subdivision)) and West (for traf
fic for Western Ontario and associated U.S. 
points). As well, transfers for local Toronto 
and vicinity destinations depart directly from 
the Local Classification Yard "L". Under control 
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of the East or lfest Departure Control Towers, 
cars are gatb r ed block by block from the Clas
sification tr cks nd a embled in the approp
riate departure yard , placed in proper sequence 
for e ate t distribution a t junct~on points, 
terminals or connections w th other railroads. 
The engine crew and rear-end brakeman report for 
duty at the Diesel Shop, p ck up their locomo
tive and proceed to the Departure Yard via 
routes pe ently left clear for the purpose. 
After couplin~ the ro d eng ne to the train, the 
brakeman walks to the c boose , makin his usual 
inspection. When t he brake test been com-
pleted, the engineman advise the Yardmaster by 
radio who then gives peraission to proce d. As 
t he train passes the Adainistration Building, 
the conductor and head-end brakeman swing aboard, 
bringing with them their waybills, train orders 
and r adi o. 
The CTC dispatcher has been notified of the 
train's depar ture, so that when the ocomotive 
reaches the outer switch, signals and switches 
are lined correctly. (Once again, the "Time Slip" 
records the passage of the train, for payroll 
purposes.) Finally, as the train is leaving, a 
list of the cars and contents is transmitted by 
teletype to its destination, so that an enquiring 
shipper or consignee and the yard staff at that 
point can prepare for its arrival. 



T oronto a rd . . . 

lo se Lo k 

iT AJID ITS Of'ERATIO. 

SIGNALS: 

ROUTE SIG! 

1th1n Toronto Yard, Rout J~nul o ern 
. ovem nts throu h Dual Control S\n tche b;c~ 
t he following indications: 

Yell ow "Route Lined" 
Red " S t~ p" 

y Uow indica . 1.:. l that the r oute is 
1 in d onl ·, und conv · no 1 n ormation con
cernin tr in or ngine movements. 

HUMP CAB 3 1 

pprouchin~ the humps 
htl e humpin. , are con

troll d by :lu p 1nd Cub s i n tls w.lich dis-
1 tn indicat1 o1 

Gr en 

Y llow 

Red 
Fl shi ng Red 
iihit "T" 

Approa ch Hum:- (not ex
c ~din 10 m.p .h. ) 
"lu I' ( ~ m.p .h., unless 
r duced by yardmaster) 
Stop 
B ck up 
Trr mming underway 

Other •ove• ot of hump engines are governed 
b · r dio or hand signals. 

Htr. T SIG. 

Move nts b tween the north end of the clas
sification track and the crest of the humps 
or . rned by Trimmer 8 1 ls located at 
the cr of the humps. Si~nals are operated 
by Hump For from Hump Control consoles 
with i ndications as follows: 

Green 
Red 

S li VE SI 

Proceed 
Stop 

Shove ignnl s are located near the south end 
of track in the East and We t Departure 
Yards, •E" and "»'". These signals indicate 
when cars have been shoved to • t hin 300 
feet of f oul n~ point of switche on the 
lead at the north end. The signals face in 
both directions. Indications displayed are: 

Lighted (~hite) OK to shove 
Unlighted (Dark) - Do not shove 

A member of the crew activates the signal by 
means of a pushbutton located on the unit. 
When the signal displays white, cars may be 
shoved until white light goes out. 

SWITCHES: 
In addition to the usual ground throw type of 
track switch, thre e other types of switch act
uation are us ed in Toronto Yard: 

AUTO .TIC SWITCHES 
.-iuto t ic switches are empfoyed at number 
of locations throu~hout he Yard. Thea re
semble convent iona l ground throw Wltches, 
and are Identified by diamond- h p d targets . 
They are thrown in the conventional aanner, 
but may be tra iled through by a l oco otive 
or car from either track, regardless of 
switch position. 

PO\i'ER SWITCiiLS 
Swi teh machines painted black are power op
era t ·d only, nd cannot be ac tu ted fro• the 
. -·i tch l oc ti on. 

D L COl\ C.l L SW <. !L.:> 

low r sw1 tch chi.n s painted silver bave 
dua l control capd i li ty . Th y are nor lly 
controll d re•ot ely b a S tchtender, but 
may be nually operated from a box coo t n
ing t o pu hbuttons, located near each 
S\Vi tch. 

RETARDATION 
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BLUE FL\GGING PROCEDURES: 

n 
equi. 
must 
•ove 
ging 

en are working on or about standing 
ent, pOSlt ive protect ion , "blue fl gging~ 

be provid d to suard ga1nst inadvertent 
nt or the cars . Toran o Yard Blue FJ g

procedures ore as foli o s: 
Yard "R~ - During i nspection periods in the 
Receiving Yard track· ore protected l the 
south end by elect rical ly locking s i tches 
a £ro th occupied tracks, and at the north 
end by aanually blue flag~ ng and applyLng blue 
switch l ock• where p licable. 
Yards "E" d "I " - Tr c in t he Ea l and 

e Departure Ya.r are lldllually blue flagged 
at the outb end , and protec d at the north 
end by blu.e- pai.nt d dloc s on non-auto t ic 

itches or .anu lly blue -£1 gge d on t r cka 
equipped wi th automatic t ches. 
Yards "C" and "L" - n trains are a e u lly 
made up for dispatcb from ther class £ic -
t on yard, the t r ck w 11 be protected t the 
north nd by t he R•t a.rd r Operator blocki ng 
po r lt.c be away from the oc cupi ed tracks, 
IUld at the ou h end by manual b lu f logging. 

Y rd "B" - Tr cks to the "spot" car repair 
nr n are prot cted by electr c dera ls , while 
lrac to the -in Car Repair Building are 
qui d ith electric lock • This protection 

con rolled by Car D part• nt t r . 
- The Car R ir Bulld "ng i. p otect-

north end by ing d r ils on 11 

Talk-back pe r r~ l oc ted throughout the 
Y rd o p r•i e ployei.'S "on the ~a-ound " to 
co unic t with the .riou. ouil ' ng . They 
re colour code to c orre pon with the ex
erLor colour o! he butlding to which they 

c onnected. 
RAI>IO SYST I 

Seven r d o frequencies 
Yard. dio equipment i 
bu "lding and locomotiv 
vehic e· used throughout 
t ion, portable units are 
employee . 

T . I • 1:; ~ STEM 

are in use at the 
locat d in all 

d 'n many of the 
t he rea. In addi
carri d by certain 

A pr vate dial operated exchange (P ) con-
n cts most point in the Y rd. Bell Telephone 
Co. te lephone ( ax) connect with the down
town ~ e ch nge and provide contact with 
points out ide t he yard. Tie lines making 
direct cont ct between key personnel are con
nected to con. ol at the major control 
centre 

TELETYPE SY T I 

Yard circu t connect t eletypes located at 
key points · n the Yard w1th the ~chine Room 
in Master Control. This syste• is used for 
the transmission of advance con ists, hump 
lists and cut lists. 

YARD LOCOIDTIVES 
Yard engines will be identified by f l shing 
lights in colours of red, yellow, green, blue, 
ann ,.,.hi te nrranged so as to flash a number of 
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• n or U\e " e.llin 
th Adadni t.ratlon Bu1l.di.f14 

u na ve Ulle that the 
IJ;I of advanced data 

processing techniques. 
/P. A. M dna 

times correspcnding to lh 1r assi n d number. 
This equipment has not yet been installed. 
Engine assi~n ,ents will be as follows: 

ENGINE ST\RTI G 
POI, 

Red No.1 Dual Hump Office Dual or Local 
Red o.~ 11 

" 

R d o.3 " " 
Yel lo No.2 " 
Y l low No .1 Local Hump Cabin Dual or Local 
Green No.1 flest Control Tower West 
Green No.2 " 11 

l ue No.1 East Control Tower East 
B e No.2 11 

" 

hit~ No.1 South Control Tower South 
Wh t No.2 " " 
, 1 te No.3 " n 

White No.4 " " 
Locomot1 es not in hump service are standard 
MLN 1000 h.p. units ( -10) in the 8100 series. 
Locomotives used in hump service will u u ly 
be specially equipped as shown on the fol l owing 
schematic sketch: 

,. ' 
H2 

If ... unit - _......-

The HI unit contains all necessary hump con
trol equipment, radio, cab signals and iden
tification light. The H2 unit contains trac
tion motors only. The H3 unit does not have 
special e uipment and is turned as it is to 
provide an "up front" sheltered location in 
which yard crews can ride while engine is mov
ing light about the Yard. In hump service, the 
H3 unit is coupled to the c r being humped. 
Hl and H3 units are MS-10 GOO 's, while the 
H2 units are rebuilt MS-7 boosters. 



YARD VEHICLES 



Tracks B-12 to B-20 are protected by electric
ally locked switches and derails remotely 
controlled from the Car Repair Shop. 

YARD "G" (EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE, GOOD ORDER AND 
CLEAN CARS) 

Consists of 21 tracks accessible from the north 
end only. These tracks are a continuation of 
tracks in Yard "B" and bear similar numbers. 
Track G-1 is assigned to load adjustments, G-2 
to G-6 are for cleaned cars, G-7 to G-9 are 
storage and switching tracks, G-10 and G-11 
are for reweigh cars (G-11 is equipped with a 
track scale), G-12 to G-14 are for repaired 
cars, G-15 is for wheel storage, G-16 to G-20 
are for repaired cars and G-21 is for rush 
repairs. 
All switches at the north end of Yard "G" are 
Automatic. The south end of tracks G-12 to 
G-14 and G-16 to G-20 are protected by spring 
derails located 100 feet north of the Car 
Repair Shop. 

YARD "M" (MAINTENANCE OF WAY EQUIPMENT STORAGE) 
Consists of six short stub end tracks acces
sible from the south end only and equipped 
with Automatic switches. 

YARD "S" (STORAGE) 
This Yard is not shown on the plan on page 55, 
and lies west of the south Yard leads, just 
south of No. 7 Highway. It consists of 22 
tracks numbered from west to east. Tracks S-12 
to S-33 are for the storage of surplus cars. 
Space has been provided for future tracks S-1 
to S-11 and S-34 to S-60. Yard "S" is acces
sible only from the south end. All tracks are 
equipped with Automatic switches. 

YARD "D" (MOTIVE PO'.VER SERVJ:CE AND STORAGE) 
Consists of three areas: 

1. "Inbound Area" - Two tracks and a thor
oughfare (to be kept free at all times) 

2. "Diesel Shop Area" - Eight tracks for 
locomotive repair and service. 

3. "Dispatch Area" - Severa l short tracks 
for angle parking of unit s , and a thor
oughfAre lrAdin~ to the Outbound Track. 
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LEFT : Hump locomotives 8623 and 
8610 spliced by Booeter unit B-5 
idle atop the main hump. The East 
and West (near camera) Hump Cabins 
are clearly visible. /J. A. Brown 

VITAL STATISTICS 

TORONTO YARD. 

Size ......................... .. ... .. . ........... . 
Trackage ..................... . ................ . 
Classification tracks .. .. ................... . 
Track switches ... ........ .. ................ . 
Daily Classification .. ...... . ....... ....... , 
Standing capacity ..... ......... .. ..... .. .. .. 
Buildings: 

1,000 acres 
158 miles 
67 main; 50 local 
561 
6,000 cars 
11,000 cars 

Control towers .. ..... . .. ..... ..... .... ...... 7 
Control cabins .... .. .. ... .. ..... .. . .. . ..... . 
Major 'buildings ....... . .. . .. ... .. ....... .. 
Minor buildings .. .. .... .... ... ... .. .. .... . 

Electrical systems, connected load .... .. 
Major yard bridges ....... ......... .......... . 
Track ties ...... ............................... .. 
Rail .............. . ... ... .... .... ............... .. 
Earth moved ............ ...... ............. .. 
Gravel sub-ballast ...... ... ................ .. 
Crushed rock ballast ... . ........ . ......... .. 
Roads ............ ... ... , ..................... .. 
Employees .................. .... ... .......... . 
Communications: 

4 
3 
12 
3,000 KVA 
6 
400,000 
30,000 tons 
5,600.000 cu. yds. 
630,000 cu. yds. 
561,000 cu. yds. 
23.7 miles 
1458 

Seven separate control areas, each equipped with radio, 
telephone, teletype and talk-back speakers for communi
cation within itself, with central control, and with other 
control areas. 

ACCESS LINE: 

Length: 
New construction .... .. .................. 37 miles 
Double-traeking existing main line ... 13 miles 
Reconstruction of existing line......... 25 miles 
Total length............... .. ................ 75 miles 

Total trackage......... ........ ... ............. 138 miles 
Bridges .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. 53 
Earth moved .......... .. .. ... ............... . 9,000,000cu. yds. 
Gravel sub-ballast ... ... ...... ...... .. ...... . 500,000 cu. yds. 
Crushed rock and slag ballast .. . ... .. .... 425,000 cu. yds. 
Ties .-........... ... ...... ... ...... ...... ...... ... 405,000 

With the establishment of Toronto 
Yard , a considerable SJWunt of 
new tracka.;e has appeared in the 
vicinity. A sketch of the Access 
Lines appears on page 56, l<hile 
portions of the first employees 1 

timetable to sho"' these lines are 
reproduced on the following pages 
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TIME TABLE NO. 63, JA UA Y 3, 1965 

ESTWARD TRAINS 

35 5 911 81 17 27 39 

HALTON 
SU DIVISION 

STATIO S 

HALTO SUBDIVISION FOOTNOTES 

1'UI All in movemen 1 this ubdiv!r.ioo 1n be 
authorittd by ~ O.K'd by TI'01in Dispatthu, Toront \ ';ml. 

Tl"'lin1 •ill not ~uire r11nce in rrom on~ ubdivi ion 
tD another at 'alP."", Hal t. iilwr nCI Burlin n pt'O\-ided 
train ardu ' ar;n;tl. if D). iodialtea p 

T ROm-O Y AJlD-- I movmten m be KO•Tmed by tbc 
~~ta of th T to Yard opentin11: ma.n&W. 

alpOrt---<atn. m t t be ldt • ndinJ on ~ice tn~elc 
widn.a ~ prof«tirm circuita whidi utm 1000 fm::t &at -.nd 
\ 'eat o( RA.d cro-in milea&e 10..5 H I on b. {Sth line amaing). 

Thilo ~JUI&Uoa •pPiia to ~road c:n.m on the Halton/ 
Weamn Subia CIOilaa::tuJI lnd:. 
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witch I .sdtn lmm Halton/\\ t•;n Sub, con t'Ctin t cL t o 
• lallon awitchtn k d • tl~ throu It movenwnt wl n m nG1'IIal 

'111 ~ Jt,,_AIJ ~~KM:JT~eOB ~u Bnnna Road (fourth 
U ) mil 0.·1 oa ~ I duffri;,l Spur, m~ be pro ec~ 
by a member ol the gew, 

111 12.7-Spa:ial lnltruction G-1 ppl' oa Ford . fotor 
Co. track. 



(,) 
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u 

HAL TO 
SUBDIVISION 

TIME TABLE NO. 63, JANUARY 3, 1965 

EASTWARD TRAINS 

FIRST CLASS 

HAL TON SUBDIVI 10 FOOTNOTE 

d!, 15.6 

20 

50 
70 
50 50 
;o M 
50 &0 

10 

10 
5 

15 
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!!UILDIN§ 
TORO.rro YARD is direc ted from a number of build
in~ located throu bout t he Yard as shown on the 
plan on page 55. They may be described as fol
l ows: 
AD ISTRATION BUILD "G 

The Ad~inistration Bui lding, located near the 
i nter ecti on of K ele Str e and No. 7 Highway, 
i ncorporates a large nuiber of f unctions under 
a singl roof including the Yard daini trat
ive o.Cfi ccs , tra in disp "tching and cat· ervice 
of!ices , s tcr Control Centre and machin 
room, train order operator, Conductors ' r oom, 
c la room and th South Control Tower. 
A nov 1 f eature of this building is its Public 
Observ tioo Roo• and outside obs rvation deck. 
Thi roo• bo es a large scale, nimated model 
of t he Yard and provide visitors w h pan
ora•ic view of a ctivi ty 1n t h Local Cla ifi
cation Yard. 
Th north wing of th~ building c oot ins an 
e•ployee ' c .Ceteri • and a lounge, games room 
and 100 bedrooms e provid d for th ccomo
dation of out ot to crew on 1 yo r. 
The A is f ully air con-
dition 

ex provides facili
r of all types 

con 1sts of two 
r pa r nd 

stor d 
roo pace , lunchroom 
c . Office ar re ir 

Fi e tracks of six car 
vidcd f or medium nd h 

heaters main
on , e en when 

more than one hour hop l e. Cars are 
itched i n t lli bu "Jdin• by Traclo:lobiles, as 

no loco~ot v are a l o ed in id . Rc irs in 
this port on of the hop ~ pertor cd in t he 
c on entional "rip track" mdllller, with tools 
and material being brought to each car as re
quired. 

A r ndico l de r ture from this pract ic is 
found in the "Spot Repair" r • Each of the 
three track is equipped with inbound and out
bound car JUllers, electric jacks, J ib cranes, 
tool and parts racks, etc. A car is moved 
into t he ho and spotted at the j ck r ition 
b th inbQund pu.ller; the jacks d jib 
cr nc fucil1tat truck disassembly and mis-
e llant'ou · other light repairs. flhen the re
p irs are completed, the car is adv nc d fur
ther dom he shop to the air brake te t area, 
and u ti ately exited from the shop by the 
outb ound puller. Meanwhile, the inbound pul
ler dvllllce another car to t h o.1 ck position, 

nd the cycl e repeats. Car movc.:rncnt is achieved 
by e ns of a dolly or "robot" moving in a 
built-up robot track between the running rails. 
A retractable a r• on the robo t contacts the 
axle and hence, 110 es the car. 'fhis mechanized 
system of car repairs, in which the cars are 
brou~ht to the work zone instead of the usual 
vice versa condition, is the most advanced in 
North America. 
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I ediately east of the Car Maintenance Build
ing is the C Cleanint; ar a . llere, f aci lities 
ar pro d d for th r mo a l oi dunn ge Ir , 
and th w bin~ , acu in , di iof .ct·ng, etc . 
of all type of f reight equtpilent . Car o ing 
s y te~ progress car through the cleanin~ 
station eliminating the need for a switch 

n in in c ntinual t t ndanc . 

CENTRE: Typical of the towers in 
Toronto Yard is the Ea t Control 
Tower. The East De;:art.ure Yard is 
in the !lackground, ViUI a Montreal-
bound train waiting leave. 

/J. A. Brown 

OPPOSITE: e Access Lines offer 
many excellent photo locations be
cause of their lack of accompanying 
telegraph lines. GP-35's 4001 and 
4000 are heading east at Dufferin 
:3treet. /J. A. Brown 



MOTIVE POWER SERVICE BUILDING 
The Motive Power Service Building, or Diesel 
Shop as it is familiarly called, provides ser
vicing and maintenance facilities for the sev
eral hundred locomotives assigned to Toronto 
for freight and switching service. 
The shop itself contains six stub-end tracks 
and one tlrrough track, for ~ileage and trip 
inspections and light to medium repairs. Pits 
and platforms are provided on all tracks so 
that work may be carried out beneath the unit, 
at truck level or .at running board level. Two 
tracks are equipped with high-level platforms 
giving access to locomotive roofs 
giving access to the top of a locomotive. 
The usual stores department, machine shop, 
lunchroom and office space are provided. The 
office area is air conditioned. 
Two overhead travelling cranes expedite the 
transfer of heavy engine components and other 
material. Two drop pit tables are available 
for the speedy removal of wheel sets complete 
with traction motors. 
Perhaps one of the most novel features of the 
Diesel Shop is its servicing area. Attached to 
the east wall of the building is a structure 
two tracks wide and open at both ends. .fi thin 
this shelter, all locomotive fuelling, sanding, 
and miscellaneous light servicing is performed, 
thus creating a sharp break with the tradi
tional open-air servicing area. 
A turning loop and test track are included as 
part of these facil ·es. Locomotives ready 
for dispatch are parked adjacent to the shop 
on a number of angled tracks, each with a cap
acity of about six units; this enables any 
locor~otive to be removed from this parking 
ar th a minimum of switching. 

CONTROL TOWERS 
A number of control towers are placed through
out Toronto Yard. Their names and functions 
can be summarized as follows: 

Receiving Control Tower 
-South Switchtender. 

East Departure Control (Blue) Tower 
-Yardmaster 
-Inspection Control Officer 
-Car Inspectors. 

Local Control (Yellow) Tower 
-Yardmaster 
-Retarder Operator. 

Local Hump Cabin 
-Hump Foreman while preparing lists and 

humping, and labelling staff when re
quired. 

-Hump list and label teleprinters. 
West Departure Control (Green) Tower 

-Yardmaster 
-Inspection Control Forces. 

Dual Control (Red) Tower 
-Yardmaster 
-Retarder Operators. 

Dual Hump Office 
-Hump list teleprinters and list prepar
ation desks. 

East Hump Cabin 
-Hump Foreman while humping 
-North Switchtender and Weighman as re-
quired. 

~Vest Hump Cabin 
-Hump Foreman while humping. 

Most of these towers are air conditioned. 
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Edited by John F. Bromley 

• The Metropolitan Toronto Transportation Com
mittee recommended on March 8th that authority 
be obtained from Metro Cpuncil to permit offi
cials to design rapid transit facilities needed 
in conjunction with the construction of the Spa
dina Expressway. The committee stated that it 
will be necessary to provide some transit in
stallations simultaneously with exp~essway con
struction. Cost of the expressway is $73,000,000 
compared with the estimated $80,000,000 of the 
rapid transit line. Construction of the roadway 
portion is already in progress between Lawrence 
and Wilson Avenue. Work will begin south of 
Lawrence Ave. in 1966. 
Metro and the TTC planing staffs are still re
viewing whether or not the Yonge Street Subway 
extension to Steeles Avenue should be built 
first. However, Etobicoke Reeve John MacBeth is 
quoted as saying "When we are already providing 
funds or the Spadina line, there is little 
doubt which will be the next route we build". 

• The TTC is preparing to lease air rights over 
open-cut sections of the Yonge Street Subway be
tween Ellis Portal and Jackes Avenue for office 
and apartment developments. Vice-Chairman Char
les Walton said on March 8th that at least eight 
firms were interested in the air-rights. The 
rights might be worth as much as $7.50 per 
square foot of yard area. The Commission has 
previously leased the rights over several sec
tions of the line, and about five months ago, 
the rights over trackage between Chaplin Cres. 
and Berwick Ave. were leased. 

* The TTC announced in mid-March that trackwork 
on King St. between Spadina and York Street 
would be replaced this spring. Much of the rail 
in this section was laid over forty years ago 
and some of it is in rather poor condition. Late 
March saw TTC crews replacing several small 
stretches of rail on Queen Street East, between 
Broadview and Empire, Woodfield and Woodward, 
Coxwell and Orchard Park Ave. and several small 
stretches east of Woodbine Avenue. 

• The Toronto Transit Commission's passenger 
volume i Dcreased by 4,188,000 persons in 1964, 
the third consecutive year in which there was 
a substantial increase. TTC vehicles carried 
275,291,000 passengers last year for a 1.5% 
increase over 1963. 

At the year's end, the TTC had 1802 vehicles, 
an increase of 11, serving 83 routes covering 
472 route miles. 
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U.S. Review 
As it is our intention to keep our members and 
other readers posted on the American scene, 
there being so few trolley systems left, we are 
taking this opportunity to review very briefly 
the remaining American passenger systems. 

PORT AUTHORITY OF ALLEGHANY COUNTY (PAT) -
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Keating Division - North Side Routes 
6 - Brighton Road (Downtown to High Bridge) 

6/13 - Brighton-Emsworth (Evenings and Sundays 
6/14 - Brighton-Avalon (Owl Service only) 

8 Perrysville Ave. (Downtown to Keating 
Station 

10 - West View (Downtown to West View Park -
through route with 15) 

11 East St. (Cutback of Route 10 to Keat1ng 
Station)(Carhouse Pullins) 

13 Emsworth (Downtown to Bellevue, Avalon, Ben 
Avon and Emsworth, Pa. via California St.) 

14 Avalon (Cutback of Route 13, Peaks Only) 
15 - Bellevue (Downtown to West View via Calif

ornia St. & Bellevue Borough, through route 
with 10 service) 

21 - Fineview (Downtown to Perrysville & Charles 
via Fineview District) 

Tunnel Division - South Side Routes 
35 - Downtown to Simmons Loop, Library, Pa. 

(Interurban--through service with 36 line) 
36 Downtown to Drake Rd. (Interurban--through 

service with 35 line) 
37 - Shannon (Downtown to Borough of Castle Shan

non via 35-36)(Peaks only) 
39 Brookline (Downtown to Brookline via West 

Liberty Ave.) 
40 - Mount Washington (Downtown to Mt.Washington 

via Tunnel) 
42/38 - Mt. Lebanon via Beechview (Downtown to 

Clearview Loop via Dormont) 
42/38A - Shannon via Beechview (Peak extension 

of 42/38 Route) 
42 - Dormont (42/38 Cutback to Dormont Wye) 
43- Neeld Avenue (42/38 Cutback, School Trippers 

only) 
44 - Knoxville (Pennsylvania Station to Mt. 

Oliver via Tunnel) 
44/48 - Knoxville/Arlington (Owl Service Only) 
47 - Carrick via Tunnel (Downtown--Brentwood via 

South Hills) 
48 - Arlington (Downtown to Arlington District 

via Tunnel) 
49 - Beltzhoover (Downtown to Knoxville via 

Arlington Hill) 
50 - Carson St. (Downtown to S.30th St. via 

Smithfield Bridge) 
53 - Carrick (Downtown to Brentwood via 2nd Ave. 

and S.l8th St.) 

Craft Station - East Side Routes 
64 - Wilkinsburgh East Pittsburgh via Forbes 

Ave. and Rankin (From Downtown) 
65 - Lincoln Place Shuttle (Muldowney Loop, 

Lincoln Place to Munhall)(Weekends, Even
ings only) 

65 - Lincoln Place--East Pittsburgh via Braddock 
66 - Wilkin,;hurgh via Forbes (Downtown to Jane 

St. Loop) 
67 - Swissvale-Rankin-Brarldock (Downtown to 

Braddock via Forbes 
71 - Nef!;ley-Highlarul Park (Downtown-Highland 

Park via 5th Ave.) 
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73 - Highland (Downtown-Highland Park via 5th & 
Highland Ave.) 

77/54 - North Side-Craft Ave. via Oakland (North 
Ave. to Craft Station, this route does 
not go downtown) 

82 - Lincoln (Downtown to Lincoln Ave. & City 
Line Via Centre St.) 

85 - Bedford - (Downtown to Herron Hill via 
Bedford Ave.) · 

87 - Ardmore - (Downtown to Wilmerding via Wil
kinsburgh & East Pittsburgh)(cutbacks to 
Tioga St. Loop and E. Pittsburgh) 

88 - Franks town (Downtown to Tioga St. via Penn 
Ave.) 

While the foregoing would appear, on the surface, 
to be a rather impressive array of trolley lines 
for this day and age, waiting from 15 to 60 min
utes for a streetcar in Pittsburgh is common and 
and dulls the enthusiasm somewhat. To operate 
all of these lines, PAT has a roster of service
able streetcars totaling 286, at least 20 of 
which are almost always shopped. 

Perhaps the best service in the city is the 
joi.nt operation of routes 35-36 between Downtown 
and Washington Junction, where 36 branches off 
to Drake Road. A base headway of 1$ minutes 
prevails on this section, with service every 
four•or five minutes in rush hours between Down
town and Castle Shannon. While this may not 
sound spectacular to the fan in Upper Webfoot, 
Sask., one has only to be familiar with the sin
gle track section of the line for three miles 
through the Overbrook-South Mills district to 
realize that the peak service is rather fantas
tic. The single track section features two 
trolley wires, one for each direction. The only 
way to increase rush hour capacity would be the 
installation of MU equipment, and this could 
well happen in the not-too-distant future. The 
35-36-37 service will be the last line to run, 
along with the 42/38, and PAT plans to keep both 
lines for many years to come, due to the long 
stretches of private right-of-way and the mile
long South Hills Tunnel. 

The remainder of the system is not so fortunate. 
PAT had planned to convert the entire North Side 
District to bus operation this spring, as well 
as the east end lines 64, 67, and 87. However, 
they are unable to find the money to buy the re
quired vehicles-. An app~ication was being made 
to the Federal Housing and Home Finance Agency 
for a $22.5 million grant to buy 400 buses (to 
replace about 186 streetcars and a few older 
buses) and to build five new bus garages (which 
would eventually replace Keating and Craft Car
houses). PAT must put up V3 of the money, and 
this does not appear to be too easy. The FHHFA 
will not approve a loan until they do, so it 
woulrl seem that the conversions will be delayed 
to the enrl of 1965. 

In view of the above, it is highly recommended 
that onyone who plans to visit 1-'ittsburgh in the 
future should do it this year. There is much 
private right-of-way (lines 8, 10, 11, 15, 35-
3G-37, 38A, 3(), 12/38, 44, 47, 48, 65 and 87), 
both sing!" ancl double track, much narrow street 
operation, again single and double track, on al
most all r.,utes e'ccept the 5th Ave. lines and 
the incomp.rahle ruute :.!1-FI~VIEIV. Several 
car . .; have heen repa1utccl in the .tttractive ;;ray, 
red anti white jJaint scheme of P"\T, and there 
were :~t iII three ~>f the wildly painted advert is
in!!; cars at last notice, although thes" should 

all be gone by summer. A fourth advertising car 
is in dead storage at Keating Carhouse. The Sun
day (Railfan) Pass is again available, givin& 
unlimited riding on Sundays ~ Holidays for 
$1.25 on all lines. This beats paying 30-40-50¢ 
a ride on other days. For those interes ted , a 
9* hour fan-trip is planned for Sunday, • 23rd 
(holiday weekend for Canadians) and details are 
available from Robert McMann, 80 Bannockburn Ave. 
Toronto 12, Ont. or from the Traction Editor, 32 
North Drive, Scarborough, Ont. 

BELOW: Pittsburgh Railways Co. 1723 
just off the McKinley Park TresUe 
at Bausman St. /J. F. Bro&l.ey 

SHAKER HEIGHTS RAPID TRANSIT - Cleveland, Ohio. 

What can one say about the SHRT? Amazing? Un
believable in North America? First Class? 
Definitely the latter, for when the Cleveland 
Interurban Railroad was first built in the late 
1910's there had never been anything like it. A 
High speed trolley line starting in a subway in 
the basement of the Cleveland Union Terminal, 
the line parallels the Nickel Plate Railroad for 
several miles before branching off on it own 
east of E. 55th St. The line rambles "cross
country" for a few more miles before coming into 
a cut in the center of Shaker Blvd. ancl eventu
ally onto private right-or-way to arrive at 
Green Road Terminus, another 6 miles from the 
Square. Further, the line was graded another 6 
miles in the early 1920's to Gates Mills, and 
many poles we1·e installed for the copper \Vire 
th;,t would someday be strung. Urban development 
has never required this until recently, but now 
the plans are being looked at again. The SHRT 
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is presently debt-free (how nany transit oper
ators can claim this?) and exte:1sions would pre
sent no financing problem. SHRT is also one of 
the few systems to continuously make a profit. 
The second branch of the SHRT leaves the Green 
Road line just east of Shaker Square onto wh~t 
was once Moreland Blvd., now renamed VanAken 
Blvd. This division curves to the south, then 
parallels the Shaker Division for several miles 
b r r e arriving at Warrensville Centre, almost 
se\' n miles from Shaker Square. Here, too, pro
Vl .ton was made for a future extension of about 
2• .i.e , though urban development would make 
It. rath r 1 t icult to-day. Running time for 
the entire 1 tance from Van Aken-Warrensvill~ 
to Union Terminal is about 26 minutes (for L-
over 12 m• ' s) compared with 24 minutes for • 
-Ta ghtly ·imrter Shaker Division. In peak 
pt.r iods, each line has several express runs, non 

tnp west of Shaker Square, and such ex~resses 
generally cut 2-3 minutes from the running time. 
Trains are made up of from one to five cars, de
pending on the time of day and the season. 
Equipment consists of 25 PCCs delivered new from 
Pullman-Standard in 1949, which are 50'5" long 
and have left side doors, althouth the doors are 
sealed and have never been used. In 1954, 20 
cars were purchased from the Twin Cities Rapit 
Transit, and in 1959 a further 10 were purchased 
from the St. Louis Public Service. All cars are 
equipped with MU equipment, with the exception 
of 5 ex-TCRT cars, which are used solely in 
peaks on the Shaker Division. Fares range from 
25¢ for a ride west of Shaker Square from any 
point on the system, or 10¢ for local rides from 
Shaker Square eastwards. No transfers are given. 
As well as the PCC fleet, SMRT also owns two ex
Clevelantl Kuhlman-buil t center entrance cars, 
~os. 12 and 11. Car 12 was repainted to its for
mer colours of gray an<: cream with red tri~1, 
while 11 is in the latter-day gray and yellow. 

An unusual featun: of the SHRT trollies is the 
left-hand rule-of-the-road operation between 
Union Terminal am~ a point just east of E. 55th 
Street St:.tion, where a flyover changes the line 
back to normal again" This "small bit of olcte 
En11;Lmd" is the result of the Cleveland Transit 
System's r<~pid transit line opened in ~brch of 
1 'JS';. Shaker and CTS trains share track:t.''e in 
this section, and in order to maintain Shaker 
statinns, it was necessary to build them in the 
center· of the tracks, with CTS stations on the 
outer· side. Bec:.t1se of SHRT, the CTS' entire 
line uses the left hand rule-of-the-road. 
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LEFT: Pittsburgh Railways Co 
1707 on private right of way 
at Smith stop in Overbrook, 
Pa., May 24th, 1960. 

/J. F. Bromley 

BKLOW: Shaker Heights Rapid 
Transit FCC 94 at 'Warrene
ville Yard, VanAken DiVi
eion. May 19th, 1955. 

/J. F. Bromley Collection 

This year, Shaker will replace all trackage be
tween East 55th Street and Sl1:.1ker Square with 
new 90 lb. rail. The old track dates from 1919-
20. Also, much of the catenary o£ the line was 
recently replaced, and currently a tie renewal 
program is under way. Sixty-mile-an-hour 
streetcar operation requires a smooth ride, and 
SHRT has it. Perhaps that is the word that best 
describes the Shaker lines ••..•• smoooooth! 

- Continued next month -

Readers" Exchange 
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO HELP with the desigtt, con
struction or staffing of the UCRS display at 
the Scarborough Hobby Show, May 7th to 9th, 
please contact Ralph Percy, 50 Heath St. East, 
Toronto 7. (924-4372) 

WANTED: Data on the construction of what is now 
the Canadian National line from Washago to 
Gravellhurst and Muskoka Wharf, including stop
ping places en route, Contractors' names, method 
of financing, etc., for use in a Centennial 
publication giving the history of the Gravenhurst 
area. Levi Porter, Box 252, Gravenhurst, Ont. 
ARE YOU I~~ERESTED in riding an electrified fan 
trip in Pittsburgh, Pa. on the Victoria Day 
weekend? Fare for the trip only will be $6.00, 
U.S. Funds. Contact Bob McMann, 80 Bannockburn 
Avenue, Toronto 12. (RU3-9232) 
A RECORDING of the Society's Sept. 26, 1964 trip 
to Scotia, Ont., with 6167 and 6218 is available 
at $4.50 from S & G Recordings, 41 Benlaaond Ave. 
Toronto 13. 
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